
Entity Structures



Entity Structure Decision

When starting a new business, you must decide how to 
set up your company. One choice is entity structure. 

The “C Corporation vs. Limited Liability Corporation 
(LLC)” is a significant decision.

The first decision to make would be C-Corp vs. LLC.
The second decision is if a multi -entity structure is needed.
The third decision is how this entity structure will be taxed (IRS 
election).

Note:
An accountant cannot provide legal advice, and consulting a 
cannabis corporate attorney is necessary to do this right. It is best 
to have your attorney and CPA involved in the discussion.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://frommidnight.blogspot.com/2010/12/midnight-movie-of-week-48-entity.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Entity Overview
All entities will initially be set up as either a C-Corporation or a Limited Liability Corporation (LLC).

C-Corporation Limited Liability Corp (LLC)
Organization Documents Articles of Incorporation Articles of Organization

By Laws Operating Agreement
Board Minutes Annual Report
Board Resolutions
Stock Certificates
Shareholder Agreements

Investor Documents Term Sheet Term Sheet
(capital raising) Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation Investor Suitability Questionnaire

Convertible Note Agreement, SAFE Doc (maybe) Investors’ Rights Agreement
Preferred Stock Investment Agreement Convertible Note Agreement, SAFE Doc (maybe)

Investor Suitability Questionnaire
Investors’ Rights Agreement
Shareholder Written Consent Form
Board Written Consent Agreement
Subscription Agreement
Voter Rights Agreement



Entity Overview, cont.

All entities will initially be set up as either a C-Corporation or a Limited Liability Corporation (LLC).

C-Corporation Limited Liability Corp (LLC)
Stock Compensation Board & Shareholder Resolutions & Consents Member Approval

(employee/contractors) 409a Company Valuation (if equity issued and other legal docs)

Stock Incentive Plan Legal Doc
Notice of Stock Option Grant
Stock Option Agreement
83b election
Cap Table (tracking)

Equity Accounting Common Stock Member Interest (owner A)

(general ledger accounts) Preferred Stock (C Corps only) Member Interest (owner B)

APIC (additional paid capital) Member Interest (etc)

Retained Earnings Retained Earnings (optional)

Treasury Stock (stock repurchased by corp)



C Corporation

Pros:
Investors prefer this entity structure because of the asset protection it 
provides during IRS audits. Selecting a different entity structure could limit 
the pool of investors willing to work with the business.
Business owners are protected from being personally liable for taxes owed by 
the entity (the corporate veil cannot be pierced).
Shareholders can potentially exclude capital gains from taxation under the 
1202 capital gain exclusion requirements upon exit.
Generally, this is the most advantageous option for obtaining funding and 
reducing tax liability.

Cons:
C-Corps are harder to set up and require many legal documents.
This structure also costs more to maintain and is generally taxed twice – once 
on the entity’s annual tax return and then again when profits are paid out in 
dividends.
C-Corps require an appointed board of directors, board meetings, and 
meeting minutes.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://www.picserver.org/highway-signs2/c/corporation.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Limited Liability Corporation (LLC)

Pros:
Setting up an LLC is a relatively simple process compared to C-Corps. Very little 
legal documentation is needed, and the fees are lower.
LLCs can create and adopt an operating agreement however they prefer.
LLCs are only taxed once – on the owners’ annual income tax return.
LLC shareholders may be eligible for the IRC 199A deduction of 20% for 
Qualified Business Income (QBI). 

Cons:
It may be more challenging to attract investors and lenders.
The 1202 capital gains exclusion does not apply to LLCs.
Shareholder protection against IRS audits is limited. If the business undergoes 
an audit, the owner or investors’ assets may be subject to recovery (seized by 
the IRS).
In a court proceeding, a judge can rule that your assets are not protected 
(ability to pierce the corporate veil).
Owners are required to pay self-employment tax on all profits. This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://teleread.org/2017/05/17/write-for-money-then-you-might-want-to-turn-yourself-into-a-limited-liability-company-llc/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


S-Corporation

Pros:
Owners should receive a reasonable salary to minimize self-employment taxes 
on distributions.
S-Corps avoid the double taxation of a C-Corporation.
This structure can pass business losses to the shareholders, which is reported on 
the owners’ income taxes.

Cons:
Requires an appointed board of directors, board meetings, and meeting 
minutes.
Shareholders are limited to 100.
Profits are also passed onto the owners’ income taxes, and they will have to pay 
the taxes regardless of whether a company distribution is made to help cover 
this tax burden.
S-Corps may attract IRS attention due to the strict requirements for this tax 
classification.

Whether you choose a C-Corp or an LLC entity structure, you can elect to be taxed as an S-Corp. The IRS requires Form 2553 to be filed 
prior to March 15th of the tax year you want to convert to make this election.



Multi-Entity Structure

Pros:
Multiple entity structures may be best and help with asset protection – especially 
if the business will have any non-canna divisions.
Multiple entities will not help the business “beat” 280e but can help reduce taxes 
owed for the non-canna divisions.
Easier for non-canna divisions to open bank accounts and obtain financing.
May provide more options to raise capital by allowing investors to invest in various 
company divisions.

Cons:
Requires more work than setting up a C-Corp, which includes separate banking 
and accounting books for each entity.
Accounting and legal fees will be more expensive because the entity structure is 
more complicated.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

http://ux.stackexchange.com/questions/90872/display-hierarchical-structure-and-corresponding-reference-data
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Organization Goal

Offer Benefits or 
Split Income

Tax Treatment: Sole Proprietorship Partnership S-Corporation C-Corporation

State Filing: None Articles of Organization Articles of Organization or 
Incorporation

Articles of Organization or 
Incorporation

Tax Filing: Schedule C
File Form 1065; use Schedule K1 
to report pass-through income to 
partners or members

File Form 1120S; use Schedule K1 
to report pass-through income to 
shareholders

File Form 1120 or 1120-A and 
pay tax on net income at corporate 
rates 

Employment Tax: Net income subject to self-
employment tax

Ordinary income generally subject 
to self-employment tax; passive 
income is not

Must pay “reasonable salary” 
subject to FICA; pass-through 
income not subject to employment 
tax

Salary income subject to FICA; 
dividends not subject to 
employment tax

Employee Benefits: Limited (proprietor is “self 
employed”)

Limited (partners/members are 
“self-employed”)

Limited (>2% shareholders and 
spouses are “self-employed”)

Greatest variety of deductible 
programs 

Personal Liability:

Proprietor personally liable for 
business.  Consider organizing 
single-member LLC to limit 
personal liability.

General partners personally liable 
for business.  Most advisors 
recommend organizing LLC or 
LLP to limit personal liability.

Shareholders not personally liable 
for business.  State law may favor 
organizing LLC or LLP to be 
taxed as S-corp.

Shareholders not personally liable 
for business.  State law may favor 
organizing LLC or LLP to be 
taxed as C-corp. 

Consider hiring family to establish 
deductible benefit programs

Corporation can “zero out” income 
to avoid corporate tax or retain 
income to be taxed at lower 
corporate rate

Consider forming S-corp as 
income grows

Beware special rules for personal 
service corporations & personal 
holding companies

Your Goal : Start a Business Hold Assets Earn Income

Other:
Generally best vehicle for 
generating passive income from 
rents, royalties, etc.

Ownership limits apply (<101 
shareholders; all must be US 
taxpayers)



Entity Differences

C-Corporation Limited Liability Corp (LLC) S-Corporation
Preferred by investors; less management flexibility Provides most flexibility for business operations Better for smaller corporations; less management 

flexibility

Business entity structure; tax classification Business entity structure; tax classification Tax classification only

Requires strict record-keeping and reporting 
requirements

LLCs are considered easier to start and maintain Requires strict record-keeping and reporting 
requirements

Board of Directors is required; must record ongoing 
board meeting minutes

Board of Directors is not required Board of Directors is required; must record ongoing 
board meeting minutes

Best choice if you want to take your company public; 
helps with financing the corporation

LLCs can't go public S-Corps can't go public

Preferred & common stock issuance allowed No stock allowed Only common stock is issued
Ability to issue shares to founders, employees, and 
investors

Unlimited owners/shareholders allowed Unlimited owners/members allowed Max 100 shareholders; all must be US citizens

Can be owned by individuals or any type of entity Can be owned by individuals or any type of entity Cannot be owned by a C-corp, other S-corp, LLC, 
partnership, or various trusts

Cap table that lists owners' share of equity must be 
maintained

Cap table is not required Cap table that lists owners' share of equity must be 
maintained



Entity Differences , cont.

C-Corporation Limited Liability Corp (LLC) S-Corporation
No special IRS form needed No special IRS form needed Must file IRS Form 2553 to to elect this tax status

Recognized internationally Not recognized in other countries; you may be taxed as a 
corporation

Not recognized globally; you may be taxed as a 
corporation in other countries

Taxed twice - at the corporate level & shareholders pay 
on income received

Taxed once or twice based on IRS election Taxed once - shareholders pay on income received 
(salary & distributions)

Makes sense if company reinvests most or all of profits 
rather than paying dividends (avoids double taxation)

The corporation is responsible for paying taxes; no flow 
through of losses to the owners' personal income taxes

Pass-through entity; profits & losses flow through to the 
owners' personal income taxes at their individual rates

Pass-through entity; profits & losses flow through to the 
owners' income taxes at their individual rates

Federal tax rate for corporations is a flat 21% Individual tax rates can be as high as 37% Individual tax rates can be as high as 37%

Not eligible for 20% QBI deduction May be eligible for for the IRC 199A 20% deduction for 
Qualified Business Income (QBI)

May be eligible for for the IRC 199A 20% deduction for 
Qualified Business Income (QBI)

Shareholder ability to claim 1202 capital gain exclusions 
upon exit

Not eligible for 1202 capital gain exclusion Not eligible for 1202 capital gain exclusion

Able to claim employee fringe benefits and/or charitable 
contributions

Deduction limits are based on the owners' qualifications Limits placed on charitable contributions and no 
deductions allowed for employee benefits

No self-employment taxes Owners must pay self-employment taxes Owners can draw a salary to help minimize self-
employment taxes

IRS Audits remain at the company and owners are 
protected by the corporate veil

IRS Audits or lawsuits can pierce the corporate veil 
exposing owners' taxes or assets

IRS Audits remain at the company and owners are 
protected by the corporate veil
May draw more IRS attention due to ownership 
requirements & reasonable salary guidelines



Additional Reading

https://www.fundera.com/blog/incorporation-documents
https://vid.us/f7cb6z
http://www.rubiconlaw.com/series-a-documents/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/stockcompensation.asp
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/business/c-corp-vs-s-corp/
https://smartasset.com/financial-advisor/s-corp-vs-c-corp-tax-advantages
https://www.dopecfo.com/blog/cannabis-entity-structure
https://llcguys.com/business-guides/llc-vs-s-corp/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/1/83b-election.asp
https://www.legalzoom.com/business/business-
formation/compare.html?kid=_k_CjwKCAjw2ZaGBhBoEiwA8pfP_nCg9t4KiSG73zvc
BWnkNE3U0ush99qCtMiUCYC2ABSKKulaW0Mn2xoCcwQQAvD_BwE_k_&kpid=go
_12128509914_118289069033_495099846438_kwd-490699192952_c
https://www.legalzoom.com/articles/how-to-form-a-corporation
https://www.legalzoom.com/articles/what-is-the-difference-between-s-corp-and-
c-corp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/q/qsbs-qualified-small-business-stock.asp
http://vid.us/k2ud27
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https://www.legalzoom.com/articles/how-to-form-a-corporation
https://www.legalzoom.com/articles/what-is-the-difference-between-s-corp-and-c-corp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/q/qsbs-qualified-small-business-stock.asp
http://vid.us/k2ud27
https://flickr.com/photos/51735839@n00/13317874924
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/


Conclusion

Cannabis businesses can feel overwhelmed by the unique financial 
and industry challenges they will need to navigate in this industry.  
They do not have to do this alone! Many qualified, knowledgeable 
professionals can help.

Do not get discouraged by the various obstacles your business will 
face.  Building a well-grounded Team to help overcome these 
challenges is critical.  Selecting a qualified cannabis accountant or 
CFO can be a lifesaver and allow the CEO to focus on other 
important matters.



Erica Sloan
CEO/CFO, CPA, CFE, MBA, FMVA, CGMA, CCCP

Erica Sloan is a dynamic and detail-focused Cannabis Accounting professional with 15+ years of 
success as a trusted advisor in her field. She is well-versed in policy creation, complex tax 
regulations and compliance, budget development, financial management best practices, internal 
controls, strategic planning, CFO services, and more.

Erica is an MBA alumnus of East Carolina University.  She lives on a small farm in the Shenandoah 
Valley with her veteran husband, three children, and many animals.  As a long-time advocate for 
cannabis, hemp, and CBD, she enjoys helping CEOs address the many unique financial challenges 
of the industry. She offers exceptional value to help businesses reach their goals.

INDICA Accounting is a member of the Dope CFO network, “the“ premier cannabis accounting, 
tax, and legal network in the US, with over 500 CPAs, Attorneys, Enrolled Agents, Bookkeepers, 
CFOs, MBAs, tax resolution experts, valuation experts and more!

https://www.credly.com/badges/0b3bce9f-eeef-44d1-a81d-1b19016b5a86/linked_in_profile
http://credentials.corporatefinanceinstitute.com/beef59c9-5c3c-49c7-bee5-c733931098f1


Disclaimer

The information contained in this presentation is for information & educational purposes only.  This presentation does 
not give tax, legal, investment or any other form of business advice.

Much of what we do in the cannabis industry is in a “grey area,” with little or no federal guidance or guidance from the IRS or the tax code.
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